pheasant hunting

Deer hunting

Lodging

Located
Southeast of
Aberdeen, South
Dakota, a premier
pheasant hunting
location, Royal
Flush is home to
some of the best
pheasant hunting
in the state.
Having over 4,000 acres of prime hunting land, there are
plenty of opportunities to hunt over a wide variety of habitat.
If you are ready to chase some wild South Dakota pheasants
and learn more about our hunts, come see what we have to
offer the upland hunter here in Stratford, South Dakota.

South Dakota deer hunting is without a doubt some
of the best whitetail deer hunting around, especially in
the northeastern part of the state. There are plenty of
sloughs, cornfields, shelterbelts, and old farmsteads that
are excellent shelter
for bucks to reach a
great maturity. There
are many bucks taken
from the 120-140 class
and some that are
much larger are taken
every year. Here at
Royal Flush we take
pride in the land that
we have and ensure
that bowhunters have
the best opportunities
possible to get a beautiful buck.

There are plenty of things to do at the lodge when the
hunt is over and the night has begun.

2017 Pheasant Hunting Package Includes:
»» Three days of fully guided pheasant hunting
»» Four nights lodging

2017 Archery Hunting Package Includes:

»» Professionally trained hunting dogs

»» Six days of fully or semi-guided hunt

»» 3 pheasants per day

»» Seven nights lodging

»» Cleaning and packaging of all game birds

»» Field dressing

»» Amazing home cooked meals

»» Amazing home cooked meals

»» Alcoholic drinks included

»» Transportation to and from the airport

»» Transportation to and from the airport

»» Free pool/ping pong

»» Free pool/ping pong

»» Free wifi

»» Free wifi

Enjoy the gameroom or relax in the
lounge area. In the
game-room, hunters
can challenge their
buddies at some
pool or ping pong
that is included
for free. There
are always plenty
of cards around if anybody wants to play games from
Pinochle to Poker. All of this can be done while watching
t.v. or listening to some music.

Relax with the Comforts of Home
If a little more peace and quiet is on your to-do list, enjoy
relaxing in the lounge area with the fireplace glowing while
watching some t.v. Free wifi is also available. We have
10 rooms available along with 2 community bathrooms/
showers. If you prefer to have a room with a private
bathroom, we have a limited amount of those. Some rooms
also have a private entrance to the dog run area. We do ask
that the dogs stay in the run area or in your room please.

$1,595 per person for 6 days/7 nights*

$1,295 per person for 3 days/4 nights*

Arrivals and Departures
Pickups on your arrival day will normally be around
3-4 pm. Drop-offs on your departure day will normally
be around 9-10 am. These times are for the months of
October and November during our busy season due to
flights being added. Other months will vary.
For those people flying in their own jets into the airport,
different pickup and drop-off times can be arranged.

If you would like to
fly into any other
airports, please
contact us and make
arrangements prior.
For an additional
charge, we can
provide pickup/
drop-off.

NOTE: 5
 0% deposit is required at time of booking. All deposits are non-refundable
and are unable to be applied to the final payment if your group size is reduced.
*Not included: license, gratuities, 6% sales tax, ammunition, and coolers
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